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winnequahWinne quah school
800 greenway road
monona wisconsin

dear mr rock
my students are studying a-

bout alaska in social studies so
we wanted to write a request for
pen pals who will correspond
with us we very much appreciat-
ed your printing of ouourr letters
last year because the response
from your readers was gratifying

my students last year felt that
they learned a great deal about
alaska through the pen pal let-
ters

will you once again print
these letters in your paper
thank you

sincerely
mrs okrayok ray

707 dregreenwayenway road
monomononana wiscowisconsinansinsi n

dear mr rock
please put this letter in the

newspaper I1 would like a pen
pal if possible I1 would like some-
body my age my age is 9 and I1

was bomborn in 1969 march 27 1I

hope you like my picture

love
bonnbonnie ie jo beer

4904 rothman place
monona wisconsin
december 8 1969

dear mr rock
1I would like a pen patpal soon

and I1 was wondering if you
could get me one soon I1 like to
write letters alot could you put
my picture and my letter in the
paper

my name is lisa jean hume
in school we are studying alaska
and in social studies im study-
ing pen pal and I1 have to get it
done soon so will you tell me
what you do and how you do it

and if you have papers ththatdt
you dont want could you please
send me them so I1 could see how
much difference there is from
cursours I1 hope you have some
papers that I1 could have so I1

could do my report with them
sincerely
lisa jean hume

501 W dean ave
monona Wiswisconsinwisconsivisconsiconsi

dear pen pal 1

my name is karen I1 have
brown eyes I1 have long brownbrow
hair I1 like poetry so I1 will write
you my favorite eskimo pomespornes

there is fear in
feeling the cold
come to the great world
and seeing thefhe moon
now new moon
now full moon
follow its 0oldld footprints
in the winter night

and when you write back
please tell me about what you
like what you do do you tikelike
where you live or would you like
to live here

sincerely
karen luker

4311 shore acres road
monona wisconsin

dear mr rock
I1 would like a pen pal I1 am 9

years old my birthday is nov
12 1 have one sister and one pet
my pet is a dog who is 4 years
old I1 am in ath4th grade and my
teacher is mrs okray I1 have
brown hair and brown eyes
please put this in the paper

sincerely
anneannegheringghering

706 west dean ave
monona wisconsin

dear mr rock
I1 want a pen pal would you

please put an add in thepaperthe paper
I1 am ten years old I1 have blue
eyes and dark bjbrownown hair

sincesincerelydelyirelyi
tracey jackson


